Early Childhood and Elementary I/II
Field Consultant Evaluation of Teacher

Teacher_____________________________________    Date____________________
School___________________________    Master Teacher____________________

Please comment descriptively on the teacher’s ability with regard to the following:

General Attitude (enthusiasm, initiative, rapport with children and adults, openness and flexibility, etc.)

Classroom Management Effectiveness (response to children’s needs as a group, and individual child’s, reinforcement of ground rules, maintenance of environment, etc.)

Knowledge of Montessori Materials (language, non-verbal cues, movement, appropriate match, layout and organization, sequence, etc.)

Presentation Skills
- individual lessons:

- small group lessons:

- large group lessons:

Overall tone of the classroom.
Significant or unusual factors that may have affected class.
Goals:

1. General Attitude

2. Classroom Management

3. Environment and Equipment

4. Presentation Skills

5. Portfolio

6. Other

Field consultant or master teacher __________________________ date __________________